Introduction
The approach of traditional flight simulation uses Simulink module construct UAV system model and implement simulation in Matlab/Simulink environment, and then uses C language reconstruct the whole system, finally, executes HILS or man-in-the-loop simulation. Because the manual programming takes up a lot of time, and generates code is not reliable. If there is a problem in the testing process, it is difficult to confirm whether the design scheme or the code is wrong. Germany dSPACE Company develops a real-time simulation system and provides a good solution. The dSPACE real-time system realizes the seamless connection with Matlab/Simulink which makes the Simulink model generate C code directly, and then executes real-time simulation. Due to the good interactive environment, the unreliable of manual programming and the waste of time are solved, and makes the developers only focus on simulation scheme and control algorithm.
Over the past few years, National Aeronautics and Space Administration have been using dSPACE for UAV rapid prototyping [1] , flight control method verification [2] , and control law testing of harsh conditions [3] . Columbia University uses dSPACE for developing Quad Rotor [4] . This article is based on dSPACE platform to achieve UAV rapid prototyping, and provide a good development environment for UAV electronic equipment and flight control system.
Platform design of simulation system
The overall structure of the UAV hardware-in-the-loop simulation system is shown in Fig.1 . The manager computer of dSPACE is responsible to build the UAV model, create man-machine interface and develop application based CLib; The ground control station not only receives flight data to monitoring flight status and planning path, but also sends control command to the flight control computer through RS232; The actuator dispatch controlpiston deflexion angle signal to the UAV dynamic model through A/D collection card; The UAV dynamic model simulates the response process of real aircraft and real-time calculates attitude and position information according to the input signal, then transmits airspeed and altitude, position information to the corresponding atmospheric data simulation system and GPS simulator through RS232, and send Euler angle to the turntable computer through RS422; The GPS simulator receives location information and pack information according to NEMA-0183 agreement, and then sent it to flight control computer; The atmospheric data simualtion system converts altitude and airspeed to corresponding dynamic pressure and static pressure; The turntable computer transfers attitude information to the three-axis turntable and the Attitude and Heading Reference System (AHRS) is fixed by the turnable; The AHRS calculate attitude information and send it to the flight control system. The flight control computer receives data from each simulator and sensors, and calculates the output signal with its own control law. Now, the simulation platform forms a closed-loop control system. This paper mainly introduces the realization of the UAV model in the dSAPCE and the development of application by using CLib API.
Flight control computer Fig. 1 The overall structure of the UAV flight control system
Simulation Mathematical Model Establish
Establishing the UAV mathematical model is the basis for HILS [5] . The standard 6-DOF equations of motion for a conventional aircraft are used for modeling and simulation of a small Fixed-Wing UAV. Flat Earth approximation provides a reasonable modeling assumption when the vehicle operates over a small area. The body-axes equations are as follows:
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where Eq. 1 to Eq. 4 are the force, momental, kinematic, and navigation equations respectively. , , , , , , ,
where, , , , So far, from Eq. 1 to Eq. 7, the UAV real-time flight attitude information can be obtained.
The application of simulation platform
The simulink model of UAV flight control system which based on the dSPACE integrated development environment is constructed and shown in Fig. 2 . All the modules of the UAV system are packaged separately for clear modeling and convenient modification. The UAV dynamics module is established by using 6-DOF equations of motion; the aerodynamic coefficient module using real experiment data saved in the mat file; the environment module is divided into three parts, the atmosphere module using 1976COSEA American standard atmosphere model, the wind module using MIL-HDBK-1797 discrete wind model, and the gravity module using WGS1984 world gravity system model [6] . After setting up the basic simulation loop, the Pilot and Sensor module uses the RTI to map each input and output signal to specific serial interface board.
Before generating real-time code, the item of configuration parameters in simulink needs to be corresponding configured. In the Solver option, because the RTW doesn't support variable step integral algorithm, the simulink solver type is chosen to be fixed-step, and the solver algorithms should be chosen the Runge-Kutta integration method; in the Code Genration option, the system target file is rti1103.tlc, the make command is make_rti, and the template makefile is rti1103.tmf. And then by clicking on Build model in the RTW, the System Description File (SDF) and Variable Description File (VDF) which correspondence with the UAV model are generated. The SDF is used to download C code to dPSACE processor and the VDF will be used in developing software.
After the simulink model successfully complied, the platform management software ControlDesk provided by dSPACE is used to verify UAV dynamic model. The ControlDesk providing professional virtual aviation instruments and data acquisition tools are employed to establish the Real-time Platform of the UAV shown in Fig.3 . By dragging the flight variables to the corresponding virtual instruments, the visual management of flight data is achieved. This platform can monitor, record and change UAV flight data in real time. Although ControlDesk can quickly establish an application to monitor and manage simulation experiment, it just achieves the simple visualization management of flight data and cannot communicate with other application. While the dSPACE real-time system is not a closed system and provides application programming interface that is CLib, so that PC can communicate with dSPACE real-time hardware. The CLib library provides more than 20 functions that can complete common operations, such as program registration and cancellation, board resources application, reading and writing memory data. So it is used to develop the specific requirements application. Using CLib to read and write a variable value in the dSPACE memory, which needs to provide the corresponding variable address in the function and the address also needs to provide a variable name to obtain. However the variable name stored in dSPACE is no longer the original name of the simulink environment, because the simulink module and the RTI module are compiled to generate a new variable name stored in VDF file. The VDF file uses ASCII character code to describe the simulink variable information and simulink model structure. Then a C++ class is used to parse the VDF file in order to map the new variable name to the corresponding original variable name. Finally, Socket programming method and Clib API function are employed to develop the software under Microsoft Visual C++6.0 environment, which is shown in Fig. 4 . The function of the software is to display the flight path and as flight visual client which is used to communicate with the famous flight simulation software FlightGear [7] through user datagram protocol(UDP).
The FlightGear is used as the flight visual server and provides a class FGnetFDM found in Ref.6 that defines the data style of each variable. So the flight data that read from dSPACE memory are packaged accroding to FGnetFDM and sent to FlightGear. The FlightGear must be started with the appropriate command line arguments to interact with the upper computer software. In here, the command line fgfs--native--fdm='socket, in, 50, 22221, udp' is used to start FlightGear for receiving flight data. The Flight visual is shown in Fig. 5 . 
Summary
The build process of a UAV HILS platform based on dSPACE is described in detail. In order to improve the function of the HILS system, the dSPACE Clib and FlightGear flight simulator are used to develop the flight path display and flight visual software, which allow developers to get more intuitive UAV flight status information. Finally, the UAV dynamics model is verified under the HILS platform. The experiment results shows HILS platform can conveniently and quickly build UAV dynamic model and shorten the development cycle of UAV system, and the software design based CLib and ControlDesk which provides a realistic environment to verify UAV system model. The HILS platform is a relatively ideal integrated development environment which can be used to test UAV flight control system and develop avionics in future.
